Making Sense of Turfgrass Nutrition
A guide to feeding golf course turf—from the importance of cultural practices to what factors determine how often to fertilize. Pages 47-64.
By Anthony Pioppi and Peter Blais

‘Running’ the Show
We—the editors of Golfdom—hurried to as many seminars and press conferences as we could to bring you this comprehensive report of the GCSAA Conference and Show.
By Golfdom Staff

Spin Control
Proper fungicide rotation is crucial to a sufficient disease-management program, experts say.
By Larry Aylward
cover story
BY FRANK H. ANDORKA JR.
How to plan for your financial future. The experts weigh in with their recommendations.

About the cover
We think Art Glazer, an illustrator from Mt. Kisco, N.Y., was right on the money regarding our cover concept.

We Can Work It Out
Life is short, and there's no time for arguing about aerification with the pro. So here are several tips to improve your relationship with him or her.
By Ron Furlong

Making the Move
It was a good choice to move into the house on the course. But I'm glad I gave it some thought.
By Jim Black

Made to Order
Custom solutions for utility vehicles pick up speed among manufacturers.
By Larry Aylward

CORRECTION
In the paragraph referring to the A series bentgrasses from Turf-Seed (January, page 36), the following information was incorrect:

- The A series bentgrasses should be called the Penn A's and Penn G's bentgrasses.
- The Penn A's and G's bentgrasses are marketed from Tee-2-Green, not Turf-Seed.

News with a hook
19 NGCOA Turns 25
20 Golf in China

TurfGrass Trends
This month, Golfdom's practical research digest for turf managers reports on how to retain nutrients on calcerous sand greens, among other things.
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